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NEW COORSE GIVES INSIDE VIEW OF CRIME 

Accarpanying police on weekend rounds, hearing a victim recount a recent crime 
and watching the court system dispense justice are not standard homework for 
m:>st students, but they are part of a new journalism course that prepares 
students to be aware, compassionate and informed crime reporters. 

Evolved fran last November's symposium on victims and the media, Specialized 
Rep'.)rting and Writing: Crime Reporting is a practical, how-to orientation that 
combines extensive field work with an academic emphasis on criminal justice. 
Taught by Tommy Thomason, the course is without precedent. 

"We began with the premise that the police beat is an important beat, one that 
a great many young journalists have to cover," Tommy said. "We talked to 
~lice officers and crime victims and lawyers and journalists themselves. We 
asked them what police reporters do well and what they do poorly. We looked at 
what reporters need to know about the criminal justice system to cover it 
effectively." 

Critical to the course's success is the cooperation of the Fort vorth Police 
~part:Irent, which has arranged for students to ride with police on various 
night shifts and has supplied numerous guest lecturers. "We readily recognize 
the very heavy responsiblilty of the press in our society," said Chief of 
Police Thomas Windham. "E'ducating young · journalists to the reality of police 
~rk can only have a positive effect on both the police and the press." 

Lee Ann Bteland, a senior journalism major, rode with officers from 8 p.m. to 
4 a.m. on Cx::t. 2-3. She described the hights cruising East Rosedale as eye
opening. 

"You don't think about major crimes happening in Fort vorth," she said. "You 
don't reaii ze how much goes on until it's thrown in your face." On patrol she 
witnessed arrests and bookings and had a surprisingly normal conversation with 
a pair of drug dealers. t-mile the learning experience was often sobering and 
unforgettable, Lee Ann was enthusiastic and positive about the experience. 
More upsetting to her was a meeting with crime victims, which inspired her to 
write a column in the Oct. 7 issue of the I:aily Skiff about empathy and the 
harshness of victims' plight. 

Class roombers also will get a view of prison life at Huntsville and will 
attend criminal trials. Guest speakers from the FWPD, local media and victim 
advocacy groups will lecture throughout the semester, and Edna Buchanan, long
tirre crime reporter for The Miami Herald and winner of the 1986 Pulitzer Prize 
for general reporting, will hold a daylong seminar Nov. 19. 
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SESSIONS SET ON I ~NES1MENT PROCRAMS 

Tax-defe rred investme nt opportunities are more attractive since the Tax Reform 
Act o f 1986 eliminated a number of tax deductions. The Univers1 ty 's benefits 
program offers s e veral tax-deferred programs that can lower the tax bu rden 
while helping employees save more of what they earn. 

Representatives of four investment companies wi 11 be on campus this month fo r 
both group and individual counseling sessions. Indi v idual dppointrrents must 
be scheduled through the Personnel Office, Ext. 7792 or 5018. 

General s e ssi o ns will be held at 9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. for each of t he four 
companies. The schedules are as f ollows: 

--Fidelity on Cct. 13 (today) in Student Center 20 2 ; 
--VALIC on Cct. 20 , Student Center 204; 
--Trave lers on Cct. 22, Student Center 204; 
--Kemper on Cct. 29, Stude nt Cente r 203. 

ADMISS IONS OFFICE HOSTS COLLEGE BOARD 

Seventy high school counselors were gue sts on campus Oc t. 6 for t he annual 
works hop of the Southwest Regional College Board. 

Dr . Martha Salmon of Aust i n, former TCU Alumni Associ a tion p r es ident and 
directo r of admissions and gu i dance ser vices for College Board, co nducted t he 
monnng workshop on topics rnlated to her office, including the College Level 
Exam Program, Advanced Placement and College Scholarship Service. The after
noon session on flnanc1 d l ai d was conducted by Dave Bauske , College Board 
di rec tor of financial a id serv ices . 

The Of f .1 :..; e o f Adm· s3ions !:os t d the group at lunch. Speaker was Chr is 
El l er tson, associate di rector o f admi s s i o ns. 

*** **" *** 

79 PERCENT ADMITTED TO MEDICAL, DENTAL SCHOOLS 

As of Sept. 1, 79 pe r.cent of 1987 gradua tes who appli ed to medica l or dental 
schools had be en accepted ; the percent of 1986 graduates admi tterl i ncreased 
f r om 81 percent a year ago to 90 perce nt, according to Manny Reinecke, chair
man of the health professions advisory corrmit t ee. 

The 79 percent acceptance rate is fairly typical fol'." TCU students w1 t h in t he 
first year of graduation. The percentage usually increases as students reapply 
the following year. In the last 10 years, final admissions rates have var ied 
from 82 percent to 100 percent. Among 1987 graduates who applied to med ical 
schools, 28 of 36 were accepted, and five of the six applicants t o dent al 
school were admitted. 
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OCT. 20 SESSION WILL BE ON VIOLENCE 

Violence in love rnlationships with par:-ticular focus on abuse in college 
relationships will be the topic of a meeting at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 20 in Student 
Center Room 207. Sponsors ar:-e the Faculty Senate's new Select Corrmi ttee on 
Sex Discr:-imi natl on and Harassment, co-chaired by Nei 1 Daniel and Rhonda 
~een Payne, and the Worren' s Haven of Tarrant County. The program on violence 
.Jgainst wOIT\en 1s the first in a series of open meetings sponsored by the 
Faculty Senate committee, a series designed to raise awareness of women's 
issues on campus • 

"Violent ::>ehav1or; including physical abuse, is a fact of life to which 
~allege students ace not irrm.me," said Neil. To help raise awareness of 
[X)tential violence and of ways to seek help, the pr:-ogram will feature Liz 
Young, professional ser:-vices manager at W:>rren' s Haven, and dean of students 
Libby PrnEfer. Ms. Young will present infor:-mation on abuse of women in society 
at large, and L1 bby will discuss abusive relationships on the college campus. 

VIDEOCONFERENCE TO BE FOR OCT. 15 

A live videoconference on "The Great Inter-national Celebration of Satellites 
1n Space" will be presented Thursday fran the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, 
oc . Sponsored by the Society of Satellite Professionals, the event will 
feature highlights from the twer-day celebration of the first 30 years of 
satellites in space. 

Faculty and staff members as well as interested students can view the 6-8 p.m. 
presentation in the TAGER-TV building, located west of the Bass Building on 
Ba,,Jie Street. 

In addition to the presentation of Orbit Awards to pioneers in communication 
satell ites, the conference also will note three decades of extraordinary 
achievements and will look ahead to future developments. Highlights from the 
plenary session will feature Dr. Tadahiro ·Sekirroto , president of NEC Tokyo; 
Dr. Joseph Charyk, former president and chairman of the boa rd of COMSAT; Gioia 
Marconi Braga, daughter of Guglielmo Marconi; and Sid Topol, chairman of the 
board of Scientific Atlanta. A special feature will ht: a taped interview with 
Arthur C. Cl arke, father of the geosynchr:-onous satellite. 

Mditional information is available from D:!ana Muir:-heid, F.xt. 7632. 

*** *** *** 
RARE VIOL PERFORMANCE SET MONDAY 

Early English consort music for viol (viola da gamba) wilJ be performed at 8 
p.m. Cx:t. 12 in Robert Carr Chapel as part of the 'ICU Music Series. According 
to Harriet Risk Woldt, who organized the concert, the evening of viol music 
will be a first in the Fort Worth area. 

Consort music was the predecessor of the string quartet, and it was patterned 
after the Italian madrigal popular in late Renaissance. On the program will 
be v.0rks by Morley, Jenkins, Byrd, Purcell and I))wland. Harriet will be 
joined by Sheila Madden of TCU, Wayne Moss of Dallas and Beth Abbate of Fort 
\'brth on the viol; Tamara Crout of Euless, soprano; and Judith Solomon of TCU , 
harpsichord. 
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SERVICES HEID FOR GOLDBECK 

Fune ral services were conducted Oct. 5 at Westminster Presbyterian Church for 
emeritus professor Ben Goldbeck, who died Oct. 1 a t his home followin;i a 
lengthy illness. Burial with rnili tary honors ' was in Laurel Land Merrorial 
Park. 

Holder of bachelor's and master's degrees in mathematics from TCU, Ben was a 
member of the math department faculty f or more than 25 years prior to his 
retirement in 1980. He directed the National Sci ence Foundation sUITIIrer insti
t utes fo r high school science and math teachers held on campus. He and his 
docto ral students were widely recognized for developing and extending the 
a l ge braic concept of a near-ring. A part-time fac ulty member followi~ 
retirement, he held a doctorate in mathematic s and physics fran the University 
of Oklahoma. 

Ben, a Fort W:xth native, served as consultant for t he Fort W::)rth school 
district and for other schools, including those in Burleson, Hill County arxl 
Texarkana. Me developed and direeteGl in-service workshops i n a number of 
these areas. 

The former Army captain was named a life rrernber of the 36th Infantry Division 
As sociat i on and the Retired Off ice r s Associa t i on . His other interests 
inc luded golf and oil paintings, for which he received several blue ribbons, 
He was a former member of the Pro-Am Art Association. Ben also was active in 
the Society of Sigma Xi , American Mathematical Society, Mathematical Associa
tion of America and the honor societies of Pi Mu Eps ilon and Sigma Pi Sigma, 
He taught an adult class at Westminster Presbyterian Chur ch . 

Survivors include his wife, Helen; two daughters, Priscil la Goldbeck of Fort 
Worth and Janne Goldbeck Lowry of Pocatello, Idaho. The family suggests 
memorials to the organ f und at Westminster Presbyterian Church or St. Joseph 
Community Hospice. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A REMINDER ••• 

• • • Mary "Tipper" Gore, co-founder of Parents.' Music Resource Center and wife 
of presidential candidate Sen. Albert Gore, will speak on "Explicit Lyrics in 
Rock 'n' Roll Music" tonight (Tuesday) at 7: 30 in Ed Landreth Auditorium, 
Tickets are $1 with TCU ID • 

• • • fall registratioh i s still open for the Enployee Fi t ness PrCXJram, kna.,m as 
"The Fitness FrCXJs." Sponsored by the physical education and recreational 
sports departments, the prCXJram is open to faculty and staff rrernbers as well 
as their spouses. For more information on the f i ve classes, contact Karen 
Kenney at Ext. 7665 or Kirn Kells, Ext. 6864 • 

• • • the new Fort Worth telephone directories are too l arge to forget, but the 
PBX office still has an overabundance of books that have not been picked up by 
departrrents. Any department that does oot have new phone books--or anyone 
need ing additional copies--rnay get them in the PBX office, first floor, 
no rtheast corner of Pete Wright Hall. 
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WEEKEND EVENTS HOOOR '38 NATIONAL GRID CHAMPIOOS 

Some 40 members of TCU's storied national champions football team of 1938 are 
due back on campus this weekend for two days of fun and reminiscing. Led by 
All-Americans Davey O'Brien, Ki Aldrich and I.B. Hale and coached by the 
legendary Dutch Meyer, TCU stormed through the regular season undefeated. 
Champions of the Southwest Conference, the Frogs were invited to the Sugar 
Bowl in New Orleans, where they defeated Carnegie Tech 15-7. The Purples 
finished the rrost illustrious chapter in TCU's long gridiron history with a 
perfect 11-0 record and the unanimous acclaim of national champions. 

I:€velopment officer Hal Roach and athletic director Frank Windegger are hosts 
for the 1938 gridders at an Athletic Director's/ ADVANCE reception on Friday 
evening at Colonial Country Club. The next day alumni director DeVonna Tinney 
will orchestrate a campus tour for the team members and their wives before the 
TCU vs. North Texas football game, where they will be honored at halftime. 

So complete was TCU's dominance of its opponents in 1938 that the Horned Frogs 
scored 269 points while allowing just 60. Only one team scored more than 
seven points against them. TCU held three teams scoreless that year and never 
trailed an opponent during the regular season. In addition to the 
all-American honors bestowed on O'Brien, Aldrich and Hale, other Frogs who 
also earned all-Southwest Conference laurels were Forrest Kline, Don Looney 
and Connie Sparks. 

The greatest honors went to O'Brien. "Lil' fuvey" became the first Southwest 
Conference player ever to win the coveted Reisman Trophy. And he became the 
only man in history to win the Walter Camp, Maxwell and Reisman awards in t he 
same season. 

Accanplishments of that team and its individuals have stood the test of time, 
too, as O'Brien, Aldrich and Meyer were subsequently enshrined in the National 
Football Foundation's illustrious Hall of Fame. 

Absent from the festivities will be the brightest stars of that team. Death 
has alr eady claimed O'Brien , Aldrich, Hale, Meyer and several other members of 
TCU's most decorated grid unit. 

*** *** *** 

AWMN I SHOW ON VIEW 

Three Fort Worth artists who formerly submitted their works here for grades 
have brought them back to campus strictly for show. The Alumni Show, featur
ing sculpture by Andrew John Cecil and Anthony Wright and paintings by Lelia 
Koeppe, will be on view in Brown-Lupton Gallery through Oct. 24. Hours are 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 
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TCU IN THE NEWS 

"His off ice gone to the squirrels, all in the name of friendship" was the 
headline for the feature story on BUCK BENEZE (student life) that appeared in 
the Star-Telegram's Southwest EXTRA Sept. 16-17. The associate dean has quite 
a following ••• of birds and squirrels that come to his office window for food, 

Junior TIM SHAFFER was pictured in the Sept. 16 Star-Telegram as he practiced 
a rifle routine in preparation for the first home football game. He is a 
member of the band's color guard. 

"Missing but not forgotten" was the headline for the lengthy story, comple
mented by a large color photo of the AIR FORCE CADETS and the pa.., flag, that 
appeared in the Sept. 19 Star-Telegram about the local observance of National 
POW/MIA Recognition Day. 

The scuba diving class headed by r:x:::N REECE was the center of attraction for 
Page 1 of the Star-Telegram's local section Sept. 29. Color photos depict.eel 
ELI ZABETH YOUNG, DANA BEAIRD and Don in a class session. 

KXAS-1V, Channel 5, taped developmental psychologist BARRY PERIMUITER ( family 
studies) as he viewed and commented on a new children's television prCXJrarn, 
"Captain Power," which allows children to "play along" with a special toy 
weapon. Barry's comments were aired on the 10 p.m. news Sept . 21. Also inter
viewed for a Channel 5 special on the professional football strike, Barry said 
that children will not let the strike lessen their admiration for football 
heroes. 

An hour-long interview with IX)N JACKSOO (political science) on KLIF' s The 
David Gold Show dealt with the Senate hearings for potential supreme Court 
Justice Robert Bork. KRLD and KPLX also interviewed Don on the subject. 

A color photograph on the front page of the Sept. 24 Star-Telegram showed 
s tudents MATI McKEE and MARK WILLIS sitting on the window ledge of their 
first-floor r esi dence hall room enjoying the SO-degree fall weather. 

"Award-winning Western novelist takes the helm at TCU Press" was the Dallas 
Morning News headline for the Sept. 27 feature on Press director JUDY ALTER, 
The feature appeared in the paper's Metro ~st section. 

Journalism graduate JAY CRUM, publisher of American Airlines in-flight maga
zine, was the subject of a Faces feature that appeared Sept. 27 in the Dallas 
Morning News. The Class of '58 member forrnerly worked with Newsweek and CBS 
before returning to Texas. He has been publisher of American Way since 1986, 

Cultural literacy was the theme of an essay by GREGG FRANZWA (philosophy) that 
appeared in the Sept. 28 Dallas Times-Herald. The Sept. 11 Texas Observer 
included his essay on the Constitution. 

LISA FUSILLO (ballet), who is spending the fall semester in Taiwan on a 
Fulbright Scholarship, and Doris Rudko of the Juilliard School were featured 
in an article in Taiwan's China News Sept. 22. 
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OORE 'ICU IN THE NEWS 

Alumnus PAM GUELKER ANGLIN, former assistant controller and director of 
managerial finance, was the subject of a Sept. 27 feature story in the 
Corsicana Daily Sun. The Van Alstyne native currently is an · accounting 
instructor at Navarro College. 

Starpoint School principal IAURA LEE CRANE was among persons quoted in the 
Star-Telegram's Oct. 2 story about tentative plans to start a school for 
learning-disabled adolescents in Tarrant County. Some 20 parents, educators 
and physicians met on campus recently with Charles Drake, founder of the 
successful Landmark Schools for Dyslexics. Laura Lee noted that the interest 
is in "the strategies that he used for the fund-raising and the scholarships." 

Brite students CHARimTE SMITH, ROO ALLTON and DICK HUBBARD were featured in 
both photograph and copy in the Star-Telegram EXTRA' s feature on over-40 
students enrolled in the graduate seminary. The story appeared Oct. 7-8. 

*** *** *** 

COOTEMPORARY OPERAS TO BE SUNG 

Even opera-shy folks shouldn't be afraid of TCU q:>era vbrkshop's perfonnances 
at 8 p.rn. Friday and Saturday in Ed Landreth Audi tori um. The opera scenes are 
from 20th Century British and American operas, all sung in English, all 
written in English. Some even had their premiere perfonnances on television 
and Broadway. 

Cpera \'brkshop director Arden Hopkin describes the evening's entertainment as 
a menu, opening with an aperitif, "The Old Maid and the Thief" by Giancarlo 
Menotti. For the meat and potatoes main course, student singers will perform 
a scene fran the first act of Douglas Moore's "The Ballad of Baby Doe," a 
Colorado mining saga, as well as an excerpt fran Samuel Barber's "Vanessa," 
the tale of a sordid love triangle between a mother, her niece and the son of 
her ex-lover • 

Continuing the entree performances will be segments of "Susannah," a 1955 
opera based on a Biblical story of Daniel and Susannah and written by 
University of Houston artist-in-residence Carlyle Floyd, and Benjamin 
Britten's "Bil ly Budd," a nnrality play set on a British frigate. For dessert 
will be a sextet £ran Kurt Weill's "Street Scene," an opera that premiered on 
Broadway in 1936. 

Arden will be stage director for the performances, assisted by graduate 
students Randy Gremillion and Ray Herman. 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

CHRISTINA MURPHY (English) has had a short story, "Toreador," 
publication in Modern Short Stories. Another short story, 
appeared in the summer issue of The Crescent Review. 

Included in the listing of National Merit Semifinalists listed in the Dallas 
Morning News Sept. 17 were the names of two TCU-related persons, both students 
at Paschal. They are Layne Kasper, son of JANET KASPER (football office), aoo 
Rebekah Miracle, daughter of ANDY MIRACLE (sociology). 

PATTY BROWN (design and fashion), MARY ANNE GORMAN (nutrition and dietetics) 
and MAffiARET McWHORTER (design and fashion) have harl their abstract entitled 
"Apparel Analysis vs. Clothing Construction: Trends in Teaching Ready-to-Wear 
Product Knowledge" accepted for presentation at the Central Region Meetiry;i of 
the Association of College Professors of Textiles and Clothing in Detroit this 
fall. 

DENISE ZANECCHIA (nursing) led a round table discussion group in August for 
the Texas Nurse s Against Ca ncer Nurse Oncology Education Program, as part of 
the educational program for the northern Texas region. Denise and CAROLYN 
CAGLE (nursing) had their study, "Late Timing Parenthood Couples: An Analysis 
of Social Assessment Indicatorn," included in Extending Nu r sing Science aoo 
Practice Through Research and Theory Fornulation, recently published by the 
Atlanta Southern Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing 1987. 

AL MLADENKA and KEN BUS (international student affairs) attended a meeting of 
the Association of Metroplex International Educators at University of Dallas 
Sept. 10, when Al made a presentation on orientation f o r new international 
s tudents. 

EMMET SMITH (music) played the opening concert for Uni versity ChristiM 
Church's new concert series. He performed an organ recital Sept. 15. 

WINIFRED HORNER ( English) presented a paper on "The Sincerity Condition of 
Speech Act Theory and Aristotle's Ethos" at the University of Tours in France 
in July and served as assistant director for a workshop for new writing 
program administrators at Utah State University. 

Win also has received a National Endowment for the Humanities grant to work on 
materials from nineteenth century courses in logic, rhetoric and English 
literature at the Scottish universities. She is scheduled to give a lecture 
at the University of Edinburgh in February. Her book on classical rhetoric in 
conjunction with composition is scheduled for publication in January, and she 
is under contract to write a book for Southern Illinois University Press 
entitled "Nineteenth Century Rhetoric: The Scottish Influence." 

Psychologist RICHARD FENKER was in Varna, Bulgaria, during September to pre
sent a paper entitled "Managing Peak Performance States for Rhythmic Gymnasts; 
A Cognitive Mapping Approach" at the First International Scientific Conference 
on Rhythmic Gymnastics. The study was co-author-ed by CINDY COX (psycholo:Jy). 
Richard also served as sport psychologist for the U.S. National Rhythmic 
Gymnastics team, which was competing in the world championships at Varna. 
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MORE NOTES ON FOLKS 

LEE DANIEL (ITDdern l a nguages) has been informed that. his article, "Sor Juana's 
Pentad of Carlosian Loas ," will be published in a forthcoming issue of Dis
curso Li terar io . 

RALPH BEHNKE (s peech communic a tion) has been named to head the Texas Speech 
Communicat ion Association's program t i tled "current Perspective on Communica
tion in Health Care Se t tings ." 

Two ar ti sts wit h TC U backgrounds are involved in cultural activities in 
Taipei. TERESA TANG (M.F.A. '87 in ballet) is teaching at the National 
Academy of Arts, and ROB SMITH, graduate student in art, has taken time off 
from his ceramics stud i es t o dance with Cloud Gate Taipei Contemporary Dance 
Theatre. 

O::t, 23 is publication date for "Hollywood Anecdotes" (William Morrow), a book 
of essays a nd stories about American movies, especially in the Golden Age, by 
PAUL BOLLER (emer i tus, history) and SMU film historian Ronald L. Davis. The 
essays deal with mov i e h i story, film genre, Hollywood stars and the contribu
tion of produce r s , directors, writers, editors and musicians to the making of 
Amer ican rrov i es . Othe r essays are on censorship, sexual images, theaters and 
aud iences and on movies during the Age of Reagan ( the 1980s). The stories 
accompany mg the essays illus tr-ate, point up and add to the themes presented 
by Paul and Davis in their essays. In a pee-publication review, Booklist 
cctlls the book "a valuable overview of the mov i e industry" which is "well
documented and appea li ng ." 

CARIA DUMESNIL (design and f ashion) and Don Herrin of the University of Utah 
have recei ved not. ice t hat t he i r article, "Meaning for American Housing: Mate
rialism and Family Int e r-act i on , " has been accepted for present.at.ion for the 
annual meeting of t he American Associat ion of Hous i ng Educator:-s in November in 
Newport, RI • 

Physicist C.A. QUARLES presented two papers at t he International Conference on 
the Phys ics of Electron and Atomic Collisions at Brighton, UK, in July. The 
fi rst paper- was with Dr . Gregory Westbrook entitled "K shell Ionization by 
Electr on Bomba rdment " ; t he second was with Ph.D. candidate HALIM LEHTIHET 
entitled "Two Photon Coinc ide nce Processes in the Electron Bombardment of Thin 
Fi lm Tar-gets. fl C. A. has been e l ected t.o a four-year term on the executive 
committee o f t he Texas s ection of t he American Physical Society. 

DJNNA HALL (speech communica tion) recently presented a paper entitled "Inter
personal Me s s ages Refl ected in Music" at. the Texas Speech Communication 
Association Conve ntion i n Houston. 

SYOOEY PAYNE WILSON (music) gave a workshop and mini conce rt on folk harp music 
at the Trinity Ri ver Folk Music Festival at. Camp Carter Oct. 3. Several of 
her students p lay ed in a master class in harp given that day by concert. 
harpist Emily Mitche ll, who recent.l y per-formed with the For-t. ¼brth Chamber 
Orchestra. 

Sympathy is expressed to ANDY FORT (religion-studies), whose ITother:-, Mrs. 
Valentine Edgar For-t, died Sept. 20. 
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MORE OOI'ES ON FOLKS 

Alumnus/trustee A.M. PATE Jr. and his wife, JO'jce, w1ll serve as honorary 
chairrren for An Artists' Christmas, the annual exhibition and auction bene
f iting youth served by the First Texas Council of Camp Fire. Beginni~ with a 
Nov. 8 black-tie preview party, activities will continue through Dec. 4. 

On Sept. 28 FRED ERISMAN (English) presented an invited paper, "Realism and 
Human Values in Children's Literature," to the 8th Biennial Congress of the 
International Research Society for Children's Literature in Cologne, West 
Germany. 'Iheme of the weeklong meeting was "Books for Children/Books for 
Adults: The Relationship Between Them." More than 50 scholars fran around the 
world addressed specific aspects of the theme, and six general papers, includ
ing Fred's, supplied a conceptual focus. The other five scholars givirYJ 
general papers were from England, France, Germany and the Soviet Union. 

The HORNED FRcx; MARCHit-K; BAND has performed before thousands of area high 
school band members and parents this month. In addition to half-time shows at 
TCU games , the band presented exhibition performances at the Fort W::>rth City 
Marching Band Contest Oct. 5 and the University Interscholastic League Contest 
in Arlington today (Tuesday). These are two of a number of recruiting perfor
mances by the band each year. 

*** *** *** 

PETERS, HOVERSTAD TO BE IN WRKEY WALK 

Management faculty members Larry Peters and Ron Hoverstad will participate in 
the 1987 American Heart Association's 10-kilometer Turkey Walk on Nov. 7. The 
event is designed to raise ll'Oney for the Heart Association by having persons 
donate ll'Oney for each kilometer completed. 

Sponsors for Larry ' s and Ron's efforts as well as other Turkey Walk partici
pants are being sought . All donations are tax deductible. 

Additional details are available from Larry at Ext. 7538 and Ron at Ext. 7548, 

*** *** *** 

NEW STAFF APfOIN'IMENT 

SARAH SCHAFER began new duties as adult services coordinator in the Office of 
Extended Education. Sarah, who came to TCU in 1985 as a transcript evaluator 
in admissions, received her B.A. degree from Bucknell University and M.&l, 
from Towson University. She formerly was a public relations specialist at 
Midlands Technical College in South Carolina. 
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Oct. 13 

(x;t. 14 

(x;t. 15 

Oct. 16 

Oct. 17 

Oct. 18 

Oct. 19 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
--Health Enrichment Fair, Student Center lounge, noon-3 p.m. 
--Opening reception 4-6 p.m. in Brown-wpton Gallery for etchings 

and paintings by Malinda Beeman of Houston, continuing through 
Nov. 6, open frcm 11 a.m. to 4 p.rn. weekdays and frcm 1 to 4 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

--TCU Forums lecture by Tipper Gore, "Explicit Lyrics in Rock 'n' 
Roll Music," Ed Landreth Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. $3 general 
admission, $1 with TCU ID. 

--Fort vbrth Police Department drug display and presentation, 
Student Center, 3:30-5 p.m. 

· --vbmen's soccer, TCU vs. Hardin Sirnrrons, TCU soccer field, 4 p.m. 
--Volleyball tournament and all-campus aerobics, on the mall in 

front of the Student Center, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
--W-ieel of Wellness game, Jarvis Hall, 7 p.m. 

--Comic/ oogician Fabjance, Student Center, 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
--Research Fund lecture by Dr. John D.mn, "The Status of Research 

in Adapted Physical Education," Sid w. Richardson Lecture Hall 
4, 7 p.m. Free. 

--All-campus mixer and volleyball tournament finals, Rickel 
Building, 7-10 p.m. 

--Biology Seminar, "Use of a radioimmunoassay to study DNA 
repair," David Mitchell of University of Texas Cancer System at 
Smithville, Sid w. Richardson Lecture Hall 4, noon . 

--University of Dallas Management Lecture Series, "The Airline 
Industry and the National Economy," Wesley G. Kaldahl, senior 
vice president, International American Airlines Inc., TJl£;ER-1V 
Building, noon. 

--TCU Film Series, "Some Kind of vbnderful, " Student Center ball
room, 6 p.m., 9 p.m., midnight. $1.50. 

--Scenes from 20th Century Operas, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Men's and women's swimming and diving vs. alumni, Rickel 
Building, 8:30 a.m. 

--Football, TCU vs. NTSU, Arron Carter Stadium, 2 p .m. 
--Scenes from 20th Century Operas, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.rn. 

--Soccer, TCU women vs. A&M, 1 p.m.; TCU men vs. NTSU, 3 p.m., TCU 
soccer- field. 

--TCU Music Series recital of early English consort music , Robert 
Carr Chapel, 8 p.m. 
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CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Friedrich heat pump/AC window unit, 12,500 BTUs, five-speed fan, 
therrrostat, $525. Chryster PC window unit, therrrostat, $135. _Call 923-6790 
or Kathie, Ext. 7643. 

HOUSING NEEDED: International student frcrn Austria 11,U1ld be willing to help 
with household chores and/or babysitting; willing to pay $100 to $150 for roon 
and board. Call Kartin at 927-2899. 

FOR SALE: 1984 Rabbit, W::>lfsburg Edition, silver metallic, 36,000 miles, five
speed, AC, stereo radio/cassette, cruise control, 32+ mpg, tinted windows; 
$4,900. Call 927-8828. 

HCME FOR SALE: Three-bedroom, 1 1/2- bath, t'WO-car garage, t\\0-story home in 
McCart/Sycarrore School Road area, one block from Crowley Elementary School; 
fenced backyard, all electric, assumable 9 1/2 percent FHA loan, roonthly 
payments of $680 including taxes and insurance; down payment negotiable; 
seller will pay closing costs. Call Cindy at Ext. 7812 or 294-3816 before 10 
p.m. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES O:::tober 7, 1987 

Students listed below must mak.e up any class assignments that were missed. 
It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor 
for the make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Students who participated in a soccer game at Fayetteville, AR, on 
Sept. 29: 

Maribeth Forrest 
Pam Parkerson 
Joana Parkerson 
Libby Tappan 
Michelle "Shelley" Nicholson 
Heather Vieregg 

Stacey Tackett 
Sarah Campbell 
Lynn Jones 
Christi Brewton 
Karen. Kazemi 
Amy Biechlin 

Stephanie Hightower 
Allison Russell 
Angie Coffman 
Jaye Sanford 
Beth Zuber 

Students who participated in a golf tournament at Albuquerque, NM, on 
Sept. 30, Oct . 1 and 2: 

Ellie Bigson Barbara Pestana Kirsten Larson 
Lois Winklemann Kohkhorst Chris Miller 

Students who participated in a tennis tournament at Wichita Falls after 
1 p.m., Oct. land on Oct. 2: 

Clinton Banducci Gerard Ronan Steffan Dye 
Neil Patrick Smith Doug Gleason Paul Hart 
Eric Lingg Gary Betts Kirk Tomasco 

Students who participated in a tennis tournament at Austin after noon on 
Thursday, Oct. 1, and on Friday, Oct. 2: 

Rene Simpson Lidwien Loonen Melanie Breed 
Kris Clevenger Aubrey Abbott Tory Plunkett 

Students who performed with the TCU Marching Band at the Fort Worth . 
Marching Contest on Monday evening, Oct. 5: 

Pam Bergey · Tom Laney Laura Wilckens 
Darren Carlton Mike Rogers Steve Weger 
Matt Gallagher 


